
JLAN TO GET
COUNTY "DRYS"

TO THE POLLS
Jsts Being Prepared to Insure

Big Vote at the
Primaries

As March 20 is the last day for
letting on the voters' lists, in town-
ships, towns and boroughs outside
)f third class cities, the Anti-Saloon
League, under Dr. E. V. Claypool,
s now concentrating all its efforts
n the upper end of Dauphin County.

Personal appearance is not neces-
sary when one does not live in a

hird class city. Notification to the
issessor is all that is needed to qual-
ify for the primaries and general
?lectlon.

Dr. Claypool, in speaking of prep-
arations for a sterling conflict with
:he booze forces observed that
Pennsylvania would have been clean-
ed up twenty years ago if the inde-
pendent voter had been willing to
soil his hands in the '.'mire of dirty
politics." The political machine, he
said, "seeks the man who can be
controlled and not the independent
,-oter. If the latter would only make
lis full strength felt
vould win handily.

Dr. Claypool laid special empha-
lis upon the fact that many voters
ire each year disfranchised andi
?obbed of any part in the selection
>f candidates, because they have
'ailed to enroll in any political party
ind hence could not express a choice
is to the candidate.

Under such circumstances, Dr.
"Maypool added, it is perfectly easy
for political machines to nominate
their own stamp candidates forj
vhom the independent voter is then
isked to vote, if he votes at all.

Washing Won't Rid
Head Of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of
iandruff is to dissolve it, then you
iestroy it entirely. To do this, get
ibout four ounces of ordinary liquid
irvon; apply it at night when re-
iring; use enough to moisten the
icalp and rub it, in gently with the
inger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning.:
nost if not all, of your dandruff
vill be gone, and three or four more
ipplications will completely dissolve
ind entirely destroy every single i
lign and trace of it, no matter how
nuch dandruff you may have.

You will lind, too, that all itching

ind digging of the scalp will stop
it once, and your hair will be fluffy,
ustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
ook and feel a hundred times
>etter.

You can get liquid arvon at any
Irug store. it is inexpensive and
lever fails to do the work.

SENIOR CLASS
PLAY APRIL 5

Prof. Harclerode Assigns the
Several Parts; First Re-

hearsal This Evening

Parts for the tenth annual senior
class play to be presented on Fri-
day, April 5, were assigned by Pro-
fessor W. M. Harclerode yesterday
afternoon. The scarcity of coal was
given as the reason for holding up
the play until later in the spring. The
lirst rehearsal will be held this eve-
ning.

"The Donation Party'.' or "Thanks-
giving Eve at the Parsonage" in the
title of the play, a comedy in three
acts. These plays are looked fpr-
ward to by the people of Steelton.
The best High school talent is se-
lected for the characters and they
always give a good account of them-
selves. By special request the play
was repeated last year for the bene-
fit of the local Red Cross chapter.

Cast of Characters
The cast of characters follow:

"The Rev. George Baxter," Roger
Green; "Herbert, his son," Robert
Thompson; "Pete," Chester Loy;
"Squire Appleton," Claude Knoderer;
"Brother Smith," (Francis Yetter;
"Old Peters," George Triece; "Mr.
Smith," Leo Callahan; "Joe," Ron-
ald Ross; "Josh," Roscoe Ziegler;
"Ben," Karl Hoover; "A Trtimp,"
Everett Miner; "Mrs. Baxter," Eliza-
beth Rutherford; "Aunt Jerusy,"
Virginia Eckenrode; "Mary," Eliza-
beth Couffer; "Hanna," Lena Hoff-
man: "Phoebe," Dorothy Whitman;
"Marian Brown," Lydia Wilt; "Mrs.
Wilkins," Freeda Levitz; "Saman-
thy," Cecelia Tieman; "Msttssy,"
Dorothy Raver; "Seth," Garrett
Punch.

Villagers men and women and chil-
dren are: Monroe Cohen, Lee Cole-
man, Harry Dayhoff, Leroy Epping-
)er, William Good, David Kiselic,
Harry Levitz, John Mannix, Dewey
Morrett, Russel Sheffer, Hugh Sow-
ers. Raymond Sultzaberger, Charles
Hoffmaster, George Porr, William
Reist. Ross Spink, Paul Weuschin-
ski, Marian George, Margaret Hof-
fer, Margaret Gardner, Mary How-
ard, Lena Prowell.

Steelton Teachers to
Attend Institute

Local teachers and pupils will at-
tend sessions of the Secopd Lower
Dauphin County Distrtct Institute
to be held at Hummelstown Satur-
day morning and afternoon. Prof.
Charles S. Davis, principal of the
Steelton High school is chairman of

the Institute and a member of the
executive committee. Steelton is
expected to be well represented at
the Institute.
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Womens, Misses'&Childrens Coats
In which are featured original con-

ij ceptions and adaptations of the
season's modes as shown in the
most recent importations.
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1918 City Tax 1918 ;

Notice is hereby given that the '

city tax for 1918 is now due and <

payable at the office of the City '

Treasurer, Room 14, Court House. <

An abatement of one per cent.
'

(1 per cent) willbe allowed ifsame <

is paid before. MAY Ist, 1918.
<

C. E. Weber
City Treasurer. <

i
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NE WSOF_S TE ELTON
SHELLEY WRITES

OF Y, M. C. A.
In a Letter to a Friend He

Says Association Service
Is Very Valuable

Another letter has arrived from
Carl B. Shelley, a Steelton boy In
France, addressed to John D. Nay-
lor, 2121 South Second street. Steel-
ton. The tremendous value of the
T. M. C. A. service is emphasized by
Shelley.

Apologizing for his long delay in
writing, Shelley tells that he has
pounded out eight this particular
day, giving the censor some job. "By
the number of letters received from
Steelton," he says, "we feel that we
have not been forgotten by the folks
back home. Letters are the one
thing that keep a soldier' in good
spirits. I believe that if we could
live on water that we would prefer
mail to grub."

"Last night about 9 o'clock we
had some excitement; Zeppelins
were reported overhead. We could
see and hear them and they did not
bother us. So we should worry."

Plenty of Recreation
"Believe me the Y. M. C. A. is a

wonderful thing. I do not believe the
people back can appreciate its
value to a soldier's life. There is
a hut about five miles from here and
we walk over very often. They al-
ways have good speakers. Sometimes
we can buy American tobacco and
cigarets and they always have good
things to eat on sale. They have
a library, billiard room and places
where we can write., They furnish
us with all the paper arid envelopes.
The Y. M. C. A. deserves the un-
stinted support of American's entire
population. The Red Cross is an-
other wonderful institution, but un-
less one has been wounded and
treated by them one cannot realize
its value. Keep up the good work at
home and we will try to do our part.

"It is too bad I cannot tell all
my adventures; we have had so
many, flirting with death, but so far
have come through. Next time,
maybe, we shall not be so lucky, but
why worry, as the French say. Vest
la guerre.' "

Ample Supply of Water
Being Pumped at Plant

Steelton to-day was getting its
normal supply of water. Slow sand
filters at the filter station have been
repaired and after midnight the
works was pumping its normal sup-
ply. At 11 o'clock the lines of hose
from the Harrlsburg main was dis-
connected and the borough depend-
ed on its own supply for the first
time this week.

The slow sand filters were repair-
| ed and will get better as the weath-
er becomes warmer, in the opinion
of O. P. Baskin, superintendent of

jthe Borough Water Department. The
, Citizen and Baldwin fire pumps
made remarkable records during the
shortage. The engines alternated in
pumping water from the Harrisburg
lines to the borough main. They
pumped continuously for twelve
hours.

EXAMINE REGISTRANTS
The Local Exemption Board phy-

sicians this afternoon examined sev-
enty-five additional men in' the first
c'ass. At the office of the board this
morning no information in regards
to the number of men who passed
in the first examinations was avail-
able.

KILL MORE DOGS
Announcement was made at the

local police st/ition this morning
that Special Officer Allen had shot
ten dogs on Saturday making a total
of thirty-two, since Chief Grove
started the campaign against un-
licensed dogs some time ago.

CHOIR REHEARSAL
Weekly rehearsal of the choir of

St. John's Lutheran Church will be
held this evening in the church at
7.45.

HOLD GUYER FUNERAL *

Funeral services for Jacob H.
Guyer, who died Sunday night after
a long illness were held from the
home of his son, Walter L. Guyer,
Pine street yesterday morning.
Eurial was made at New Kingston.

HOLD EVANS AND CARY
Andrew Gary and Will Evans, both

colored, charged with murder were
returned to jail yesterday afternoon
after a preliminary hearing before
Justice of the Peace Stees. Evans
is charged with stabbing to death
Rufus Gielam on February 15 and
Cary for shooting Arthur Watts ten
days later.

LODGE ELECTS OFFICERS
At a meeting of Steelton Lodge,

382, Loyal Order of Moose last
evening the following officers were
elected: Dictator, J. E. Shupp; vice-
dictator, W. C. Newbaum; prelate,
Willis Miller; trustee for three years,
Herman Brandt; treasurer, L. W.
Glattacker.

KEEP LIGHTS BURNING
Chief of Police Grove in a state-

ment this morning warned all auto-
mobilists about leaving automobiles
stand along the curb at night with-
out lights. An ordinance prohibiting
this, the chief said will be rigidly
enfofced.

Palmer Asks Permission
to Sell Enemy Properties

By Associated Press
Washington. March 7.?Congress

was asked to-day by A. Mitchell
Palmer, alien property custodian, for
legislation empowering him to sell
any enemy property in the United
States within his discretion.

Such legislation attached to the ur-
gent deficiency appropriation bill was
requested by Mr. Palmar before the
Senate Appropriations Committee In
supplementing President Wilson's re-
cent request for authority to acquire
legal title to the German wharves
and property at Hoboken, N. J.

The Appropriations Committee ap-
proved both proposed amendments
and ordered a favorable report for
their addition to the urgent deficien-
cy bill in order to expedite action.

RECOVERS CONSCIOUSNESS
Thomas Eck, aged 12, 1353 Ver-

non street, who was struck by a
baseball yesterday and knocked off
his bicycle, regained consciousness
in the Harrlsburg Hospital last night.

TRACTORS TO GO
DAY AND NIGHT

State Authorities Will Have
School For Mechanicians

Before Season Opens

ved purchased yee-

wvXrali/ state of Pennsyl-
vania to help out

V farmers in their

HYfTBQQftV: are to deliver-

r days and will be
iM*" % operated day and
Wg?\u25a07" , |T

*? night. Each ma-
chine will have

two men, all expert mechanicians,
understanding the construction de-
tails and the operating methods of
the machines and they will go on a
schedule to be arranged by the State
Department of Agriculture. The
orders for the first twenty-five ma-
chines were telegraphed last night.
Six makes were ordered and some
of them may be delivered by Mon-day. In all probability the cars will
be mobilized here while the men to
have charge are being secured. Some
of these men have already been en-
listed and for a day or so there
will be a state school of instruction
for tractor operators. By that time
the machines will be assembled and
will be shipped to points designated.

The general plan, as outlined by
Lieutenant-Governor McClain and
Secretary of Agriculture Patton is
to have the tractors sent out by
special arrangements with railroads
and the headquarters of each to be
at some place where repairs can
easily be made. The Department of
Agriculture has been swamped with
applications for tractor services in
plowing as the spring season is
nearly ready to open and a schedule
for each machine is being made up.
The total cost of operation, including
fuel, drivers and repairs, will be
worked out and a charge made
either per hour or per acre. The
tractors can do an immense amoivnt
of work and the Department lias
been offered the experience of men
who have operated them in Penn-
sylvania. The work has been car-
ried on extensively in several coun-
ties, notably in the southeastern
section where there are scores of
tractors on farms.

In another month it is expected
to have the whole forty out at work
on farms of the state.

Big I .case Approved.?The Pub-
lic Service Commission has approv-
ed the assignment of the lease of
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chi-
cago, Erie and Pittsburgh, Pitts-
burgh, Youngstown and Ashtabula
and Cleveland and Pittsburgh rail-
roads, long held by the Pennsyl-

vania Company, to the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company. The matter is
the largest of the kind ever acted
upon by the Commission. The Com-
mission is considering the applica-
tions for various changes in the pipe

lines of the Pure Oil Company,
which involves three corporations,

all chartered in different states.
To license Trucks?Steps to' pro-

vide for a system of licensing mo-
tor trucks which are being sent

across the state for Army use are to
The plan is to have a special license
provided as was done in the case

of the Army ambulances mobilized
at Allentown. Scores of trucks are
passing over the Lincoln highway
every day and more will start with-
in a month.

Water Accounts ?The Public Ser-

vice Commission, has fixed March
21 as the date for a conference with
representatives of water companies

of the state for a conference on the
propoeed uniform method of keeping

accounts of guch companies. The
Commission, through its bureau of
accounts, submitted a proposed sys-

tem which would make examina-
tion easier to the companies at six
cities last December and hearings

were held in various places. The
meetings were productive of a num-

ber of suggestions and criticisms

whic!< were used In revising tho

plan. The bureau will recommend
that the system be made effective
as of January 1 last, but that they

should not install the balance sheet,
income and surplus accounts until
January 1, 1919.

May Reduce Steers ?The State
Department of Agriculture has
called attention to reports which are
coming to the Capitol from farmers
in Lancaster and other counties
where cattle are extensively raised
that they will be compelled to re-

duce the number of steers fed next
spring unless steps are taken to

make the feeding more profitable.

Can't Sell It Here ?"Pennsylvania

is not going to be made a dumping

ground for 1916 poultry and people

who have brought it into this state

will have to take it out again. If
they attempt to sell orders have
been given to agents the state to
prosecute them,'* said Dairy and
Food Commissioner James Foust in
a statement issued to-day on the
poultry investigations at Philadel-
phia. . "We have discovered that
poultry which can not be legally sold
has been shipped into this state and
we have it located. I have asked
tho Attorney General's Department

to push the cases we bring and

James Scarlet may be retained to
prosecute them."

Boards Asked Action?It devel-
oped to-day that Secretary of Agri-

W 'l' *W ft 'l'*'!'

I! Tells How to Stop a I
Bad Cough

i \u25a0 Z
*A Surprising remits from thl hums- ?

made syrup. Easily prepared *\u2666*

£ cost* little.

\u25a0!' *I< 4.
If you have a severe cough or chest j

cold accompanied with soreness, throat I
tickle, hoarseness, or diilicult breathing, j
°r '* vo.uf child wakes up during tho j
night with croup and you want quick
help, lust try this pleasant tasting
iiome-made cough remedy. Any drusr-

fist can supply you with 2V> ounces of
mex (60 cents worth). Pour this intoa pint bottle and fill the bottle withplain granulated sugar syrup. Thus

prepared, you have a pint of really re-
markable cough remedy?one that can
be depended upon to give quick and
lasting relief at all times.

lou can feel this take 'hold of a
rough in a way that means business.
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stopsthroat tickle and soothes and heal 3 the
irrit) ted membranes that line tho
throat and bronchial tubes with such
promptness, eata and centainty that it
18 really > astonishing.

rinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound 6f genuine Norway

Jiine extract, and is noted for its speed
n overcoming severe coughs, throat

and chest colds. Ito millions of en-
thusiastic users have made at famous
the world over.

There are many worthless imitations
of this noted mixture. To avoid disap-
pointment, ask for "2\-j ounces of
I'inex" with full directions and don't
accept anvthing else. It is guaranteed
to give absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. Tlia Fincx Co.,
Ft, Wayne, Ind
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culture Patton's request to local
draft boards to check up draft reg-
istrants granted deferred classifica-
tion because of agricultural work on
the farms and his notice that draftedmen enjoying such classification
should resume farming when the
season opens were at instance of a
number of boards. Mr. Patton was
notified by officers of boards in
northern that men granted
deferred classification because of
farming had gone to industrial cen-
ters or to work on railroads. "It is
essential that such persons go back
to the farm. The farmers need all
the labor they can get and if themen granted deferred classification
do not go back to farms they ought
to bo put into class 1A without loss
of time," said Mr. Patton.

Woodring vs. Brush Creek Coal
Company, Punxsutawney.

Twelve Cases?Twelve cases have
been listed for the Board of Pardons
meeting here on March 20. There
is only one first degree murder case,
that of J. O. Christley, Dauphin.

Commission Adjourns?The StateAgricultural Commission adjourned
last evening after discussing the
tractor situation. The tractors are
not to be handled by the commis-
sion, but by the Department of
Agriculture.

weather is favorable. Because of the
depletion of the force, due to war,
some of the wardens may be put on
propagation work.

I>enth Warrantx. The week of
April 8 was to-day fixed for the
electrocution of Mike Uptic, West-
moreland, and William Warren, Ches-
ter, convicted of murder in the first
degree.

Illic Payment*. Register of Wills
Shechan, of Philadelphia, has paid the
state over $140,000 as inheritance
taxes.

British Again Lose
18 Ships ip a Week

London, March 7.?Eighteen Brit-
ish merchantmen were sunk by mine
or submarine In the week ended last
Sunday, according to the Admiralty

report. Of these, twelve were ves-

sels of 1,600 tons or over, six being

under that tonnage. No fishing craft
were sunk. This is the same total
of merchantmen as in the previous
week, however, the vessels of
more than 1,600 tons numbered four-
teen.

Arrivals of British merchantmen
at,ports in the United Kingdom in

the week ended last Sunday were
2,015, sailings 2,209. Merchantmen
unsuccessfully attacked, six.

\RMYDOCTORSAYS-.
SADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Better Than ALLOTHER

PAIN REMEDIES
A LETTER, from Dr. Simp-

le*® son of the Anderson Zouaves,

rf-wr-jfcj N. T. (62d Regt.), says:

p'B If "During the time our regi-

i Ji. ment was stationed on Rlkcr'i
Island we were out of medi-

Pr>< !'\u25a0 H ca i stores. I obtained some

IrHIS IS A of RADWAY'S READY

' W"&MDIP REL,Efr an< * used it with
I 111 JAW! greater success in the treat-

}| of 1 ment of Bowel Complaint,

DAnWAVS Col<l3 " Rheumatism, Chills,
KAI/nAIJ Pains, Aches and Soreness
DFAnV! the "m'bs thMi all othet

*\u25a0 remedial agents." '

RELIEF This letter waa also ap.
1

_ j Proved by Col. (Riker, Lieut.
\u25a0 ||l!|f Col. Tisdale and Gen. Oscar
IkJLI? V. Dayton of the same regi-

ment.
Cut out thi* adr't and rnrl with nm and ad-
dress for this FitEE SAMPLE BOTTLE to
RADWAY&CO.,2OB Centre St., N.Y.
For sale at all druggists. 22c- 60c, 81.00

Visiting Brenner. Superinten-
dent Shreiner is in New York in con-
ference with Arnold W. Brunner re-
garding park extension plans.

Capitol Visitor. Ex-Judge A. L.
Shay, of Pottsville, and Sheriff Spen-
cer, of Wayne county, were Capitol
visitors.

Mercersburg llate Case?The
hearing in the Mercersburg com-
plaints against the rates of the
Mercersb urg, Lehmasters and
Markes Company was concluded late
yesterday, but no decision will be
given for some time.

(.'ompiuile* Halite llnten. Seven
telephone companies to-day filed no-
tices of increases in rates with thePublic Service Commission, while
three gas or electric companies enter-ed similar notices. The Northern Cen-
tral Gas Company, operating in Wil-
liamsport and Milton and their vicini-ties, gave notice of increase of mini-mum charge to seventy-five cents a
month and advances in unit rates,
lhe Harwood Electric Company, op-
erating in Luzerne, Schuylkill, Co-

lumbia and Northumberland counties,
advanced rates for industrial purposes
and street lighting in the Sheppton
and Nuremburg districts, and theSchuylkill Gas and Electric Company
increased rates in Shenandoah, Maha-noy City and adjacent territory. Tele-phone companies increasing rateswere: Berks and Lehigh, Meadville.
Albion, Hopewell Independent. of
Beaver county; Edinboro, Economy

I ytock, of Meyersdale, and Mahoning
Rural, of Schuylkill and Carbon coun-
ties.

Will l.envr Soon. Captain Fred-
erick A. Godcharles, Deputy Secre-
tary of the Commonwealth, will leave
In a fortnight for Washington to enter
the Ordnance Department.

Hard Work Did It?Arrest of men
In Towanda on charges of attempt-
ing to violate the bounty act is the
result of weeks of investigation by
state game wardens and officers.
The men have been trniljmg the
Bradford county people and when
ail was ready Secretary Kalbfus
went there and had the arrests
made.

PERSONS OF AM, FAITHS
FRIENDS OF FATHER JOHNSON

That very enterprising organiza-
ticn, the Hassett Club, calls atten-
tion to the fact that the purse of

S4BO presented to Father T. B. John-
son on Tuesday evening by little Miss

Sullivan at the great meeting in Ca-
thedral Hall was contributed by

Father Johnson's friends In all' the
parishes, as well as by his non-
Catholic friends. It was this unus-
ual tribute which moved Father

Johnson to speak so feelingly of his
ten years' work, his love for the
children and his sorrow at leaving it
all to take up work in Cornwall.

Compensation Cases?The State
Compensation Board in a decision
handed down to-day allows com-
pensation to Tony Pylat, an em-
ploye of the Forged Steel Wheel
Company, Butler, who fell and
broke his leg while swinging on
some chains used to handle billets.
The company appealed on the
ground that the man was engaged
in "horse play," but the Board rules
"His conduct at most could amount
to no more than contributory negli-
gence, which is no defense to a
claim for compensation." The Board
refused to rule that James T. Ward,
Windber, was dependent on earn-
ings of a son killed in coal mines,
having found that he had money in
a bank and had subscribed to S3OO
of Liberty bonds. A new hearing
was granted in tho claim of W. H.
Decker vs. Jones & Laughlin Steel
Company, Pittsburgh, and appeals
dismissed in Ritchie vs. Laughlin,
Philadelphia, Robinson vs. The
American Bridge Company and

I'o Rebuild, Highway Commis-
sioner O'Neil to-day agreed to renew
an arrangement with Franklin county
authorities for reconstruction of six
miles of the Lincoln Highway between
Chambersburg and Fayetteville on a
"fifty-fifty" basis, after hearing a
committee of Franklin county people
headed by D. Edward Long, Superin-
tendent of Public Printing and Bind-
ing. A survey was ordered.

Warden* Called. Nathan B. Bul-ler, State Commissioner of Fisheries,
has summoned all state fish wardens
for a conference here to-morrow to
arrange for the spring work whichis to be undertaken as soon as the

When the Hassett Club began to
collect money for the puurse it dis-
covered that Father Johnson had a
vast nufnber of friends who were not

Catholics and many of these asked to
contribute. The loving cup which
was presented by Edward Sourbior
represented exclusively contributions*
by the Hasset basketball teams of
1917-18. They were beautifully en-
graved with Father Johnson's name
and the names of the players.
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